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IMMACULATE!CONCEPTION!
PARISH!

Inviting—Uniting—Igniting 
720!Liberty!Street!!

Clarion,!Pennsylvania!!16214!
Mass!Schedule!

Saturday!Evening!-!4:00!p.m.!
Sunday!Morning!-!8:30!and!11:00!a.m.!
Holy!Days!-!8:30!a.m.!and!7:00!p.m.!!

Weekdays!-!Consult!the!bulletin!or!phone!the!parish!o"ce!
Church & School: 814-226-8433 

 
Parish Staff 

The Very Reverend  
B. LaMounte Sayers, VF 

Pastor  
montysayers@hotmail.com 

 
Kim Kroh 

Business Manager 
KimKroh@comcast.net 

 
Theresa McMillen 

Parish Liturgical Coordinator 
tmcmillen1@comcast.net 

 
Teresa Frederick 

Faith Formation Director 
tdfrederick@comcast.net 

 
Linda Summerville 

Adult Faith Formation Director 
linda.summerville62@gmail.com 

 
Lori Cratty 
Principal 

lcratty@clarionichawks.net 
 

Connie Eisenman 
Office Coordinator 

ceisenman@clarionichawks.net 
 
 

Parish Membership 
Membership includes active 
participation in the sacramental life 
of the Church, involvement in the 
activities of the faith community 
and financial support of the parish. 
New members are welcome to 
register by calling the parish office. 

 Rejoice!  The third week of Advent focuses our  
intention on JOY.  Joy is a very real and deep  

happiness that is rooted in faith and trust in God.   
We are reminded of the joy that Jesus brings into this 

world and that he is always with us.  We reflect the joy of 
Christ by being joy-filled people. 

O God, Who is, Who was, and Who is to come, This 
year we are “Praying the Pews” at Immaculate  
Conception Parish.  Many of our pews are empty 
now due to the Covid-19 pandemic.  We pray for 
our family and our favorite pew.  We pray for other 

families who sit there, and for the parishioners and visitors who sit 
near us. 
Father, this week make us a sign of JOY! 
Jesus, we pray for the day when our pews will be filled again.  Help 
us prepare for your coming to us in the Eucharist, at Bethlehem, and 
when you come again in glory. 
Holy Spirit, thank you for Inviting ~ Uniting ~ Igniting us to be Hope, 
Peace, Love and Joy to the World.  Amen. 

JOY 
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A MESSAGE FROM FATHER MONTY – The  
Christmas “Count-down” makes a shift this week.  The 
Third Sunday of Advent has a unique character all it’s own 
as noted in the Universal Norms on the Liturgical Year and 
the General Roman Calendar: “The third Sunday of Advent 
is called "Gaudete" Sunday (coming from the first word of 
the Latin Entrance Antiphon for this day, meaning 
"Rejoice") and the liturgical color may be rose instead of 
purple. This is the Church's way of further heightening our 
expectation as we draw ever nearer the Solemnity of  
Christmas.”   
Then, on Thursday, one week before Christmas Eve, the 
emphasis of the Advent liturgy changes.  Our gaze moves 
from the horizon—watching and waiting for Christ to come 
at the end of the age—to Bethlehem and remembrance of 
his Incarnation.  To mark this shift the Latin Rite Church 
has been singing the "O Antiphons” since at least the eighth 
century. These are the antiphons that accompany 
the Magnificat canticle of Evening Prayer from December 
17-23. Their magnificent theology uses ancient biblical  
imagery drawn from the Old Testament to proclaim the 
coming Christ as the fulfillment not only of Old Testament 
hopes, but present ones as well. Their repeated use of the 
imperative "Come!" embodies the longing of all for the  
Divine Messiah.   
The “O Antiphons” offer our parish an additional way of 
“Praying the Pews” this week. 
December 17: O Wisdom of our God Most High, guiding 
creation with power and love:  come to teach us the path of 
knowledge! 
December 18: O Leader of the House of Israel, giver of the 
Law to Moses on Sinai: come to rescue us with your mighty 
power! 
December 19: O Root of Jesse’s stem, sign of God’s love 
for all his people: come to save us without delay! 
December 20: O Key of David, opening the gates of God’s 
eternal Kingdom: come and free the prisoners of darkness! 
December 21: O Radiant Dawn, splendor of eternal light, 
sun of justice: come and shine on those who dwell in  
darkness and in the shadow of death. 
December 22: O King of all nations and keystone of the 
Church: come and save man, whom you formed from the 
dust! 
December 23: O Emmanuel, our King and Giver of Law: 
come to save us, Lord our God! 
—Text of the O Antiphons from Catholic Household  
Blessings & Prayers 

YEAR END GIFTS TO OUR PARISH - Will you  
consider a special gift to Immaculate Conception Parish or 
School?  Gifts made by December 31 can be deducted from 
your 2020 income tax form.  Remember—in order for gifts 
to count for 2020, they must be delivered to the parish  
office or postmarked no later than December 31.  Gifts of 
cash, real estate, life insurance, stocks, bonds or certificates 
of deposit can perpetuate your ideals.  Please remember 
your parish in your will.  Our legal title is: Immaculate 
Conception Parish.    

GOSPEL MEDITATION – 3rd Sunday of Advent 
Did you ever stop and realize that there is no earthly gain 
that can ever really satisfy us? Think of winning the Lotto. 
On this side of the winning ticket, it’s all about the money, 
the new car, house, vacations, bank accounts, and infinite 
pleasures. The possibility of acquiring all of these earthly 
securities brings us back again and again to the purchase of 
a ticket. Then, one day we win! Our dreams are fulfilled, 
and happiness is on the horizon. Then one day, we wake up 
and realize that nothing has really changed, and I am not as 
satisfied as I thought I was or would be. I find myself living 
in my incompleteness and with my profound sorrow and 
grief. I did not find joy. 
Glimpses of joy are possible but not by material means. 
They are brought to us through incredible experiences of 
connection that bring us face to face with real and authentic 
faith, hope, and love. And, they are glimpses and do not 
last. The moment we find ourselves looking back at them, 
they are gone, and we find ourselves remembering the  
moment in memory. To carry joy within us is to realize that 
it is not something I create, manufacture or even acquire. It 
is not able to be purchased. It is a gift. My need for joy  
mirrors my need for eternity, for a Creator who has a claim 
on the very essence of who I am and desires a home within 
me. As C. S. Lewis discovered, joy is a surprise that speaks 
to my very soul and is given as gift by the God who loves 
me. 
The beauty of Advent is found in discovering the beauty of 
the gift of joy. God has visited his people for no other  
reason than to show them where and how to find joy! All of 
our human and earthly joy experiences are always only 
glimpses. They never satisfy us, sustain us or fulfill us. It is 
only God who is the joy of my soul. Real, Divine  
experiences of joy catch us off guard, make us stop and  
become aware, bring a feeling of awe and rightness and 
have an eternal Otherness about them. Nothing created by 
humans can ever come close to this. We probably will not 
fully realize the truth of all of this until we actually meet 
God face to face in heaven one day. Then, in that sacred 
moment when our hearts leap for joy we will understand 
what we have been tirelessly searching for all along. Intense 
gratitude will most surely follow.           ©LPi 

REMEMBER AND HONOR 
YOUR LOVED ONES WHO 
HAVE DIED by requesting specific 
dates for Masses in 2021.  Requests 
by registered parishioners are limited 
to two per year.  Please call the parish 
office as soon as possible as these 
dates are filled on first come, first served basis.  The  
Catechism of the Catholic Church instructs: “The  
Eucharistic sacrifice is also offered for the faithful departed 
who have died in Christ but are not wholly purified; so that 
they may be able to enter into the light and peace of 
Christ”.   The suggested donation for a mass is $10.00.  
Why not consider the donation of a Sunday  
morning Mass broadcast on WWCH 94.1 FM?  This is  
another way to honor a loved one—living or deceased!  
Call the parish office for more information.  



THE THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT DECEMBER 13, 2020 

Readings for the week of  December 13, 2020 
Monday:  Nm 24:2-7, 15-17a/Ps 25:4-5ab, 6 and 7bc,  
 8-9 [4]/Mt 21:23-27 
Tuesday:  Zep 3:1-2, 9-13/Ps 34:2-3, 6-7, 17-18,  
 19 and 23 [7a]/Mt 21:28-32 
Wednesday:  Is 45:6b-8, 18, 21c-25/Ps 85:9ab and 10,  
 11-12, 13-14 [Is 45:8]/Lk 7:18b-23 
Thursday:  Gn 49:2, 8-10/Ps 72:1-2, 3-4ab, 7-8, 17 [cf. 7] 
 /Mt 1:1-17 
Friday:  Jer 23:5-8/Ps 72:1-2, 12-13, 18-19 [cf. 7] 
 /Mt 1:18-25 
Saturday:  Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a/Ps 71:3-4a, 5-6ab,  
 16-17 [cf. 8]/Lk 1:5-25 
Next Sunday:  2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16/Ps 89:2-3, 4-5,  
 27, 29 [2a]/Rom 16:25-27/Lk 1:26-38 

Monday, Decmber 14 - Saint John of the Cross 
12:10 p.m. Maureen Hassan Sayers  
  (Father Monty Sayers) 
Tuesday, December 15 
8:30 a.m. Linda Campbell 
  (Charles and Frances Balkey) 
Wednesday, December 16 
———  NO MASS  ——— 
Thursday, December 17 
8:30 a.m. Jesse Copenhaver (Joan Lander) 
Friday, December 18 
TBA Ed and Anastasia Osterried (Family) 
Saturday, December 19 
4:00 p.m. Larry Pierucci (Debbie and Ken Ferringer) 
Sunday, December 20 - Fourth Sunday of Advent 
8:30 a.m. For the People 
8:30 a.m.  RADIO MASS — Gordon Rice (Estate) 
11:00 a.m. Russ Miller (Vickie Ferringer) 

Envelopes $ 6,428.00  
Loose 250.00 
Monthly 1,310.00 
Flowers 77.00 
TOTAL $ 8,065.00  

Offertory   
Nov. 29,  2020  

Thank You! 

FOOD PANTRY – Please continue to support Immaculate 
Conception Parish and School as we 
collect items for the food pantry 
sponsored by Community Action.  
For the month of December, we are 
collecting donations of Canned 
Fruit and Canned Meat.  Other non-
perishable food items are always 
needed. Please place your donated 

items in the containers in the lobby of the Church. Thanks! 

ABOUT THE GOSPEL:  John the Baptist not only  
prepares for Christ’s arrival, but also gives his testimony.  
We too are called to tell our stories of Jesus coming into 
our lives.  We are asked to be other “voices in the desert,” 
proclaiming Jesus to the world. 
Life Question: Whose voices today help renew and revive 
you? 
Gospel Question: What do you say for yourself as a  
Christian:  Who are you?  To what do you witness? 
Family Prayer:  Dear Jesus, show us how to teach others 
about you.  Help us to be voices of faith.  Amen. 

SIMPLY CELEBRATING — Visit the parish website to 
access Resources for Advent and Christmas offered by the 
Diocese of Erie to help you celebrate the season in a year 
like no other.  

THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE is scheduled for  
Saturday, December 19 at 3:00 p.m. Please be present by 
3:00 for instruction about celebrating the sacrament at  
Immaculate Conception. 

Additions to the Prayer List 
Baby Lyla and Bob Deemer 

CHRISTMAS LITURGY SCHEDULE  
Nativity of the Lord 

Thursday, December 24 - Christmas Eve 
 “Christmas Mass from  

Immaculate Conception Parish”  
will be available on the parish website at  

2:00 p.m. Christmas Eve afternoon. 
There will be no Vigil Mass at Immaculate Conception 

Church this year. 
Mass at Night – 11:00 p.m. 

Seating will begin at 10:35 p.m. and  
is limited to 120 adults and 50 children 

Wednesday, December 25 – Christmas Day 
Mass at Dawn – 8:30 a.m. 

Mass during the Day – 11:00 a.m. 
All Covid-19 protocols will be strictly enforced with 

seating limited to 120 adults and 50 children. 

SUNDAY OBLIGATION REMINDER - As COVID 
cases rise, please remember that Bishop Persico continues 
to dispense the faithful from the obligation to attend Mass 
on Sundays and holy days.  This dispensation applies to the 
upcoming Solemnity of the Nativity of the Lord, and the 
Solemnity of Mary, the Mother of God.  These holy days 
will still be celebrated in our parish this year – with all 
Covid-19 protocols strictly enforced with limited seating.  If 
you are not well, or high-risk, or have contact with someone 
who is high-risk for COVID, please do not attend.  We will 
all be safer if you stay at home.  
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 PIZZA PUB
 1306 E. Main St.
 Clarion 226-8721

Pizza, Salads, Sandwiches,  
Wedgies, Legal Beverages
Relax Here or Carry Out

SNYDER’S 
AUTO 

BODY, INC.
Box 91 - Tylersburg PA

“Butch Wants Your Body”
Butch Snyder, Owner • (814) 744-9218

Centrally located between Clarion,
Marienville, & Tioneta

 Monday- Friday 8 to 4
 Saturday 9 to Noon
 Evenings & Weekends
 by Appointment
 32980 Route 66 • Leeper, PA 16233
 (814) 744-8340

borlandmemorials.com • borlandmemorialsinc@gmail.com

Lutz Concrete
Construction

Residential, Commercial
Fully Insured

Floors, Driveways & Sidewalks

226-6356

Q Nails & Spa
Full Service Nail Care

814.226.5100
Walk-ins Welcome

Gift Certificates Available
Mon - Sat: 10AM - 9PM

Sun 12PM - 5PM
2263 Route 68, Suite 360

Clarion, PA 16214

COZUMEL 
Restaurant & Cantina 

24 United Drive, Clarion PA

226-8575
Parishioners

$2 OFF 
any 2 

lunches

$5 OFF 
any 2 

dinners 

“We’re here to Serve You.”

Since 1976
Greg Smathers- Parishioner

Daily Specials- Catering
HOURS 

Mon-Sat. 11a-9p, Sun 11a-8p
sweetbasilcatering15@

yahoo.com
814-226-7013

Expires 12/31/20

Good only McDonald’s of Clarion, Brookville & Punxsutawney, PA

“Egg McMuffin”
(Buy one, get one FREE)

Trusted. Respected. Recommended.

Serving Clarion, Forest, Venango 
& parts of Jefferson Co. Since 1992. 

538 South Street, Clarion

814-226-4400

Operated by Northwest Pa Crematory

Dan Shingledecker Funeral Director
Rick Goble Supervisor

814-226-7730
330 Wood Street, Clarion

Achieve with us.
“Promoting and protecting the human 

rights of people who experience 
disabilities and actively supporting 

their full inclusion in our community”

Join our team of dedicated 
professionals today. 

Do great things with great people!

814-226-7033 
1064 E. Main Street Clarion, PA 16214

Visit our website
 www.thearcclarion.org for details

Come Hungry, Leave Happy!

Buy 2 Sandwiches, Get $4 OFF 
513 Main Street, Clarion

814-223-4687

THE CARPET BARN
470 South Fifth Ave.

Clarion, PA
Jim Wilshire - Bud Wilshire

Owners

Call 226-7332

County Seat
Restaurant

All Home Cooking
in a Family Atmosphere

531 Main St.  226-6332

KERLE TIRE COMPANY INC.
Greenville Ave. • Extension

226-6657

1-800-494-2020

www.laureleye.com
“A Better Vision for You”

 Clark’s Donuts Plus
	 Now	available	in	two	locations!

 7150 US 322 857 E Main St
 Cranberry Clarion
	 Mon-Fri	1	til	3pm	 Monday-Saturday
	 Saturday	til	Noon	 6AM-Noon
	 814-877-7336	 814-227-2154

 Jay Kumar
 Owner

Eagle Park Apartments
Proudly serving Clarion University students & local professionals since 1999

301 Grand Avenue, Clarion, PA 16214
814-226-4300 | www.eagle-park.com | info@eagle-park.net

Call for current rental availability!
HELP YOU FIND 

FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS

Michael A Patton, Michael A Patton, 
Financial PlannerFinancial Planner

ParishionerParishioner

Patton Financial Advising 
• INVESTMENT ADVISORY

• RETIREMENT INCOME
• MEDICARE PLANNING & IRA ROLLOVERS

 51 N. 4th Ave., Clarion, PA 16214

Tel: (814) 226-9400

 Securities offered through Cetera Financial Specialists LLC, member FINRA/SIPC. 
Advisory services offered  through Cetera Investment Advisers LLC. Cetera entities are 

under separate ownership from any other entity.

PJ Defelice
Electrician

pjdefelice.electrical@gmail.com
(814) 227-4665
Shippenville, PA

PJ Defelice

electrical

contracting

 Robert V. Burns Funeral Home
R.V. Burns Crematorium, Inc.

814-226-6300 
rvburnsfuneralhome.com

“A True Family Business”
Roland V. Burns, FD  Alissa Jo Burns, FD

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Singles, 
6 & 12-Packs 

and, of course, CASES
9 North 4th Ave., Clarion

814-226-7031

Merry 
Christmas
During this
holiday season.
We wish you all 
the best.


